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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIX.

WOMEN HOLD FIRST
CON FOR THIS YEAR

NO. 31

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1920.

WHAT HO! ME LASSIES!

FACULTY PHI BETAS
WANT CHAPTER HERE

CO-OPERATION NEED ED
FOR SENTIN EL PHOTOS

MINERS TO BATTLE
GRIZZLIES TONIGHT

Of the eight hundred or more
students who are to have theiri pic
tures taken before February 1, only
190 had, up to January 29, paid the
photographer a visit and the necessary
COACH “ B E R N IE ” BIER M AN
M A Y PRESENT PETITION AT
DISCUSS M A TTER S RELATIN G
sum of $2.
ILL W IT H IN FLU E N ZA
N E X T COUNCIL
TO W . S. G. A .
Mr. Showell, the photographer, said
that the students were coming too late
Captain Larkin and Olson May Be
» W ill Hold Early Election of May
W ould Absorb Active Members
in the afternoon for convenience and
Unable to Start Contest for
>
Queen and Prince This
of Local Scholarship
best results, since the light was bet
Bruins.
Quarter.
Fraternity.
ter in the morning than later in the
day.
With Coach “ Bernie” Bierman ill
The Women’s Self Government as
The faculty members of Phi Beta
* sociation met Thursday morning at
Kappa, national honorary scholarship
with the influenza, with Captain Lar
convocation hour In assembly hall for
fraternity, will probably present a pekin unable to play owing to injuries,
the first time during the present
tion to the next meeting of the Grand
Olson on the sick list and the rest of
scholastic year. Florence Dixon, pres
Council of the fraternity, asking that
the Grizzly squad just out of sick beds
ident of the association, presided at
a chapter be installed here, stated
the Varsity will not be at its best
the meeting. In her opening remarks
Prof. W. G. Bateman yesterday. This
------------ -----|would mean the absorption of Kappa
she pointed out a few of the good . *
when they meet the strong School of
points in the association and asked For the First Time in Five Years ITau by
Beta Kappa:
Sigma Delta Chi Takes Five Men Mines team tonight in the gymnasi
for reports from girls living in the
the Two Schools W ill Resume
j There are more Phi Beta Kappas
From Journalism School; One
um. Physical Director Schreiber has
„ various houses concerning the advan
Forensic Game.
! on the faculty this year than ever
Honorary Member.
charge of the squad during Bierman’s
tages of the association.
----- — -------.j before, stated Professor Bateman.
Mary N. Farrell, secretary o f the
For the first time in five years the j Members of the fraternity on the fac- j Sigma Delta Chi, national honorary illness and announces that the team
association, read thN minutes of the University of Montana will debate |tklty are Dr. E. O. Sisson, president journalism fraternity, announces the is n6t yet over the effects o f the
last meeting,* which was held June with the State Agricultural College., 0f the University; Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., I , . .
. _
week’s invasion of the northwest.
of Homer Parsons, Guy
12, 1919. It was at that meeting that The question will be, Resolved, T h at! dean of men and head of the chem- pledgin6
Tonight the Grizzlies, although crip
the rules governing the association th i United States senate should rat-Ustry department; Dr. W. G. Bateman, j Mooney’ Rona,d Kain, Merrill Bor- pled, must win from the Miners in or
at the present time were adopted. ify a treaty similar to the one pro-1 associate professor of chemistry, ^and andHarry McNutt. The fraterder to be in the running for the 1920
Gertrude Clarke, treasurer o f the as posed by France. The debate will be-'Dr. A. L. Merrill, assistant professor nity a^so announces the pledging of state basketball championship. The
held in the auditorium February 12. J;0f mathematics;- Lucille Leyda, as- WaIter E* Christensen, assistant pro- Aggies won from the Miners by only
sociation, gave her report.
The point system was explained by George Shepard and George W itter; sistant professor of physical educa-1 fessor of journalism, as an, Honorary a four-point margin. This shows that
the Miner team is fast and Montana
Mary N. Farrell. The maximum num will represent the University on the tion; W. R. Ames, assistant professor) member. Professor Christensen
j of education and psychology, and Lu- j from the University of Nebraska, will have to play bang-up ball in or
ber o f points that a girl may hold at negative.
which
has
no
Sigma
Delta
Chi
chap
Associate Justice J. A'. Mathews o fjc ia Haley, assistant in the library,
der to win.
one time is 15, according to the sys
the state Supreme court, Reverend j D r B a t e m a n stated that the frater- ter.
Reports from the Miner camp say
te m .
Homer Parsons is a senior at the that Gaptain Hale who was injured
Virginia McAuliffe explained the Jesse Lacklen, pastor of the Methodist: nlty was lncUned to be conservative
senior privileges adopted this year to' church o f Missoula, will be the judges in itg expansion and judged the ln- University and a creative writer on in, the Aggie contest, will b e ! unable
the freshmen girls. She also described with the addition of one more, prob- stitution> it entered yery largely by the staff of the daily Missoulian. to play. McAuliffe, star forward, is
also on the sick list, but both may be
the steps through which the associa ably Lieutenant Governor W. W. Me-j nimbep ■of PM Betas o n t he faculty IGuy Mooney is president of the
"
""
~
«.
nior class, secretary of the Student in the lineup tonight.
tion has passed since she has been Dowell.
and on the degrees held by the mem
M.
The
first
debate
with
the
State
Col
bers of the .instruction staff. Dr. ICouncil, a member of the A. S. U.
The men who will start the game
at the University.
Jewell Godfrey, chairman o f the |leSe was held in 1912 at Bozeman.|Bateman believes that the standardsjbudget committee aTld business man- j for tbe Grizzlies, according to Coach
co-ed formal committee, told a little The decision was in favorof*the A - jof tbe University are high enough f o r ; ager of Tbe Kaimin- Ronald Kain j Sebreiber, are:
McKain, center;
of the beginning of the traditions of S*es- Evelyn Stephenson
and Carlpbj Be^a Kappa to enter. If the na-|was pre®*den* °* tbe fresbman class j Ahern, right forward; Joy, left forthe co-ed formal. It started as a Hickey were the University debaters. j u onai fraternity comes to Montana jlast year and is now news editor of ward; Walterskirchen, right guard,
leap year party and was so success- j Ror tbe next three years the debating j.aB members of Kappa Tau would au-1 )£be Kaimin* Merrill Borland a n d jand Sullivan, left guard. Spogen, who
ful that the custom has been contin team was composed of Payne Temple-; tomatically be eligible for member- j Harry McNutt are both sophomores is showing up well in practice, may
ued ever since, according to her story. ton and William Long. During these! ghip lg tbe opinlon of Dr Bateman. !in tKe sch(K>1 of journalism and mem- receive his first baptism of state col'
Kappa Taus now in the University bers of The Kaimin
reportoriaJ staff, legiate basketball tonight.
McKoin
This year the formal will be held in three years the University won every
debate scheduled with the State Col are: William Jameson, 19, a graduate
The initiated members of Sigma will be ready to relieve Sullivan or
the Elite hall.
lege..
Since
1915
there
has
been
no
p Margaret Turner, chairman of the
law student;
Florence Dixon, ’20, Delta Chi in the University are Joe Walterskirchen in case of their being
May Fete committee, urged all the debates between the Aggies and Mon president of the Women’s Self Gov- Townsend, president of the A. S. U. injured.
M., a member of the Student Council
There will be a desperate fight for
girls to come out for tryouts which tana.
(Continued on Page Four.)
and a reporter on The Daily Missou the state championship this year. The
will be held Wednesday night. She
lian; Seymour Gorsline, retiring edi Aggies are out for the Grizzlies scalp,
also introduced the idea of an early
tor of The Kaimin, is a reporter on intent on regaining the state laurels
election o f the May queen in order Familiar Faces in
the daily Missoulian; George Scherck, lost by them in 1918. The School of
that; the May Fete may be planned to
sports editor of The Kaimin, was cap Mines is still in the running and to
suit the type of girl elected. She
Nigger H eaven
tain of the football team last fall; night’s game willvdecide the caliber
suggested that the name o f the girl
Harry Griffin, delegate-at-large to the o f the Bruin squad in state collegiate
elected be kept a secret until May
to H ear Nielsen
A. S. U. M., is the newly elected edi basketball circles.
'
Fete. The girl who receives the high
Prizes
of
$35
and
$15
Given
Year
tor of The Kaimin; Eck Mosby, is
The Aggies come to the University
est number of votes, will be elected
By Ann Wilson.
ly to Winners of Contest Held
manager of the sentinel and editor of next week for the opening games of
(Continued on Page Four.)
Monday night Alice Neil son sang in
Eve of Charter Day.
the Montana News Bulletin; Neil Mc the series with the Grizzlies, the con
Missoula. I sat on the. third to the
____________
Kain, managing editor of The Kaimin, tests being scheduled for Friday and
last row of the second balcony. There
Plans for the establishment of the
is star center on the Varsity basket Saturday, February 6 and 7.
were many lowbrows up there, too, IAber Memorial Oratorical prizes have
ball team. Alex Swaney, formerly a
from the University, so I didn’t feel |been made by the committee in journalism student, but now of the
lonesome.
j charge. This prize is the income of law school, and Glenn Chaffin, feature
If it hadn’t been for Guy Mooney 11 $50 a year from the $1000 left to the
editor of The Kaimin and treasurer
would have been able to sit down-1 University for this purpose by the
of the Junior class.
,
Captain A. C. Cron has completed stairs -with Gertrude Buckhouse and j ja^e professor William Aber. Profesarrangements on the short rifle range, Professor H.. G-, Owen and others. Bor ^her died last summer, after 25
Installed ln the journalism building, Elaine said Professor’ DeLoss Smith years of s6rvice in the University of
Simplified Spelling Is
which will give the men in the R. O. sent over four comp tickets, but Montana.
In the special election held Thurs
T. C. an opportunity to put into prac Guy said he and Eunice were going
Tbe contest will be open to men
Used by R. 0. T. C. Men day, Harry Griffin was elected Kaimin
tice that which he has been trying to to use them. I don’t know who used and women students of the Univereditor over Eck Mosby, receiving 224
teach by lecture. The lectures have the other two tickets, but I guess they slty The first prize will be $35 and
Officiers, snapily, paraide!
votes to Mosby’s 135. Only one vote
been mainly on the care and use of invited Carrie Maclay and Bill Kane. the second ?15. Tbe contest will be
These are a few examples of sim was cast against the adoption of the
small firearms..
Anyway, their said I had to sit up in regularly held on the evening of Char- plified spelling used by cadets in the A. S. U. M. store constitution.
As soon as instruction and actual the balcony with Dr. and Mrs. W. E. u er dayj February 17. This year it R. O. T. C. in their last examination.
The adoption of the store constitu
practice on the rifle range has been Schreiber, Mrs. K. W. Jameson and
be held on the evening of March j Captain Cron discovered about 50 tion is legal, contrary to statements
others.
finished a series o f lectures on drill r,
j 19. The same scholarship rules of other such additions to the English published last week which said that
regulations have been planned by the
I got there early so I had a chance eligibility will be used as are lused language which had not yet been re- 500 of the students must vote, accord
captain. These lectures will consti to look around. Most of the Univer- j athletics and other extra curricular corded in Webster’s when he was coring to Joe Townsend, president of the
tute a preliminary to actual drill.
sity crowd was sitting in the first bal-1 activities except that the one-year recting those same papers/ Some of A. S. U. M. It was necessary that
“ On account of inadequate facili cony. There was Professor and Mrs. Jrule doeg not appiy
them are: tutch, possition, possission, two-thirds of the votes cast be in
ties for indoor drill,” Captain Cron Anders Orbeck. I remembered how
No contest shall be held unless perssecion; armes, elbo, elboe, thum, favor of the adoptipn of the consti
jaid, “ the military science course has he and I neck and neck ran up the there shall be four contestants whose rist, showlders, selute, comming, ertution and not that two-thirds o f the
lot been uniform.” He added, “ there stairs to the peanut gallery when written productions promise to reflect rect, immediat, and uppward.
student body vote.
las not been enough actual drill.”
------ ------------------------Schumann-Heink sang here last year., credit upon the public speaking interThe three Linderman girls sat all in |ests of the University. The commit-iT? O T 0 UNIFORM S SOON
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
STUDY SPANI8H PLAYS
a row in the first balcony, top. Pro- Jtee shall decide whether or not there I
fessor W. B. Bateman, Jerry Galvin sban be a contest upon the receipt of
The R. O. T. C. uniforms and equip
Robert Carson was elected vice,
“ Easy Spanish Plays”,vis the name and Professor A. L. Merrill seemed toj tbe decisiom-of the judges of compo- ment will probably be issued to the president and Einer Stromnes was
5f a reader which Miss Dexter’s ele- have a good time together.
Isition. The permanent chairman of men within a month from now, accord eleetted committeemen of the Simp
nentary classes are going to take up
I guess Miss Leyda and Dr. Jesse
committee shall be the head of ing to Captain A. C. Cron.
The re kins hall club at the last regular
his quarter. The book was written sat downstairs.
the English department. Other mem- quisition has been in some time and meeting Wednesday evening. The
>y Miss Ruth Henry and is composed
When Miss Neilsen came on the |bers for tbjS year are acting president the uniforms are expected to arrive' former office holders have moved
>f jokes written in dialog form.
(Continued on Page Four.)
F. C. Scheuch and Dean A. L. Stone.
soon.
from the hall.
“ Hi Jinx is going fine. The
spirit the fellows have smown this
week is the best I have ever seen.
The supreme razz session of the
year will be^Friday night. We are
late* but the lateness will be more
than made up for by the snap and
jazz that this year’s performance
is entirely made of. Hi Jinx gives
every indication o f being success
ful.”—Bill Kane, after the final re
view Thursday night.

MONTANA WILL DEBATE
WITH STATE COLLEGE

SIX SCRIBES ELECTED
TO HONORARY SOCIETY

PLANS MADE FOR ABER
ORATORICAL CONTEST

STUDENT CADET CORPS
HAS NEW RIFLE RANGE

HARRY GRIFFIN ELECTED
TO

PAGE TW O

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

!

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

DR. U N D ER W O O D IS ILL
JAM E SO N W IL L A R R A N G E
W IT H A T T A C K OF FLU
FOR SERIES OF TRIPS
Dr. Joseph H. Underwood, head of
' Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State University
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress
First Tour Through Bitter Root the economics (department, is seri
, March 3, 1879.
ously ill with influenza. Dr. Under
W ill Be Made in
To the Editor of The Kaimin:
wood has beep, unable to meet his
Subscription price $2.00 a year.
February.
As manager of Hi Jinx for this year
classes for the last two weeks, but
Harry Griffin ............................................ ......... ......................... ........ ..... '
Editor I wish to write a few words in the
William Jameson, manager of the not until recently has his illness been
Seymour Gorsline
j...---------------- -------....................... .— '.'.rSL Associate Editor
Nell D. McKain ._................^.— ......
Managing Editor men’s behalf by way of answer to a University glee club, will leave the considered serious. It will be at least
Elaine Bates
— .......------— .............
Assistant Managing Editor communication published in your last first of the week on a trip to Stevens- two weeks before he will be able to
Glehn M. Chaffin.......... ..............................................._...„..:„..'..:........,.;..Feature Editor
vllle to arrange for a tour of the Bit meet his classes again. During Dr.
.
Guy Mooney .... ...... _......— ----- .....------------ ....— ....— ..... .
Business Manager issue and signed by M. N. F.
ter Root valley, which the club will Underwood’s illness his classes have
Circulation Manager
Eunice Whiteside ................. ---------------— ......_____ _____
It has been the custom of the Uni make February 21, 22, and which will convening as Usual. Carrie McClay,
News.
versity to have Hi Jinx just before include Stevensville, Darby and Ham student assistant in economics, has
Ronald Kaln ..........................................................................................................................._____ ......_______ ___________ Editor
been In charge.
Christmas vacation. It was always ilton.
Carolyn McCann
Katherine Craighead
Margaret Rutherford
Ann Wilson
Jameson plans to arrange several
held
at
that
time
until
this
year.
The
Norman Bliss
Sadie Erickson
Vera Knowles •
M. C. Borland
change fro mthe semester to the quar such trips through the western part
Ruth H a m i l t o n _____ _____ - ■_ _______Gladys Robinson
_________ ___
ter plan of dividing the school year of the state before the club starts on
Sports
placed exams on this last week before its two weeks tour of the larger cit
George Sclierck ...... ....... .......... ..................... ..._j........ Editor
Christmas. Any one who has ever at ies in the state.
Rex Healey
y »i*S?,W4S<^Liloyd Thompson
A four-piece orchestra under the
■
Vivian Bruneau
tempted to get a good turn out for
r ' j" n- - .
' ■ ---------- ------■■■■■■ ........
.............. ........................
any activity under normal conditions direction of>Brice Toole, consisting of
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1920.
knows that whether men .or women two saxaphones, a banjo and a piano,
are called for it is very difficult to will accompan ythe glee club.

B I J O U

Houdini

K A IM IN POLICY

obtain. Add to this fact the excuses
One of the members of the English
all'have to offer for exam week and
Having been vested by will of the student body with the office of you can see the support that any faculty is a woman of real Wirth.
1If a student borrowed money from a
editor-in-chief of The Montana Kaimin, editor believes it would not such activity would get. Never be-; biology professor would he be Owen
fore
have
we
tried
to
put
on
a
Hi
be amiss to state a few of the principles which must govern the edi
him much.
torial page and the general news presentation. The editor will not Jinx during exam week, and it
seemed to the Student Council that
state his policy. Policy cannot be judged on the present. What hap we should not ask anyone to give so
pens in the future is the determining factor which governs policy. much of their time to it during exam
The editor will simply enumerate a few principles which he thinks week as would be necessary to put on
should operate in the editing of a college paper.
a good show.
There is a common tendency among those who conduct an editorial
The president of the University and
page to resbrt to the easiest type of editorial^ the one which criticizes a professor whom we all respect and
and assails. The editor believes there is room on the editorial page admire brought the fuel shortage to
of a college paper for other types of editorials, especially the com our consideration. Never before have
structive editorial. At all times there will ^ e an attitude, which has we had this situation to deal with.
respect for what is best for the University. The nature of the edi- jWe a11 love OTr traditions and we hate

torial will be based on the editor’s personal interpretation as to t0 see anjr of 4116111 passed by> but
whether such a matter means good for the University or otherwise, sometimes even these must give way
_
,
,,
„
.
.
, ,
,, .
to such circumstances, as a radical
Keep a KODAK
RECORD
In the matter
of
news handling,
it is
easy to be
seen, that
news- dhange I]DLtheo university
^calendar and
f y o u r college (lays
of all-University and all-student interest must come first m line of.
coal situation which was nation.
D B V K L O P IN O n u d F IN IS H IN G
importance. The Montana Kaimin is the official publication o f every wide in its effects.
, — - T H E ----- |§
student registered at’ the University, whether he be an active student
We admit that enthusiasm has been
leader or one who does not take part in campus activities. The Kai rather lacking in the matter until, just
min must respeef the latter as Well as the first. After the news of this week, but we, are now working
Stationers
all-student interest has been handled, the organizations judged as to on Hi Jinx and it seems that destruc
their relative value and importance on the campus, will come next tive criticism is rather untimely.
A number of the women who are
in matters of publicity. Social fraterinties will receive only the just
amount of space necessary in the presentation of legitimate frater prominent on the campus, some of
nity news. The Kaimin has its limit in news space, and often times whom hold student offices,. were con
in the determining of news values, many stories are never published. sulted and it Was found that our critic
The Kaimin will try to get the best news of the campus before the has made a great mistake in assuming
that she reflected the sentiments of
University readers.
y-’-f_______________
the whole body of co-eds in writing,

Office Supply Co.

"So WE co-eds, and we are sure the
PRESS CLUB BAN QU ET
TO M A K E MEM BERSHIP IN
MEN of the institution join us also,
W
IL
L
BE
F
EB
R
U
AR
Y
21
COMMERCE CLUB ELECTIVE
in saying not to put on Hi Jinx this
late in the game.” The women are.
The
Press
club,
an
organization
of
Business A d Students Reorganize
ably represented on the student coun
all ‘journalism students, will hold its
Society and Lay Plans for
cil and it can easily be found that
annual banquet Saturday evening,
Social Events
they did reflect the sentiments of the
February 21. It probably will be held
women in this matter. Yes, the co-eds
The Commercial club of the Univer at one of the down-town hotels.
do want Hi Jinx and the men want it.
The
initiates
of
Sigma
Delta
Chi,
sity of Montana was reorganized and
It’s late coming, but it’s here and it’s
national
honorary
journalism
frater
good. Come, we’ll show you a good
resolutions were passed limiting the
nity, will provide entertainment for time and a roaring good Hi Jinx.
membership of the organization at a
the occasion.
BILL KANE.
meeting of the club Wednesday night.
The banquet last year, which was
Several of the members expressed
the first one of its kind, was held at
the need of some means to connect
EUROPEAN PLAN
the Florence hotel. One of the nov
the students of the department with
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
elties was the distribution at the table
the business men of Missoula and of
of a miniature newspaper of campus
the state at large. Acting on this idea
THE
scandal, called the Incinerator. Slugs,
an executive committee was appointed
each having the name of the member,
to secure the co-operation o f the Mis
were given as favors.
soula Chamber of Commerce in secur
ing speakers and special lectures on
ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS
subjects of particular interest to busi M ISSOULA ATH LET IC CLUB
TO P L A Y POLSON QUINTET
IN THE STATE
ness students. This committee also
will endeavor to secure cooperation
Dining
Room Unsurpassed
The Missoula Athletic club, an or
of the chamber of commerce of the
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
ganization composed of University
larger cities of the state and the
basketball men, under the manage
University in establishing research
ment of Gussie Scherck, will travel to
work in various industries of the
Poison to play the Flathead “ Coyotes”
state.
Saturday night. The Missoula Ath
The club will hold weekly meetings letic club is a strictly amateur or
in room 10, Main hall on Wednesdays ganization and only engages amateur
at 7:15 p. m.
teams.
After next meeting all students
The men who will make the trip
wishing to become members must are Courtland Howard, center; H. El
submit written application which liot and Harold Baird, guards; L. Higmust be voted upon before being ad bee and H. Porter, forwards and E.
Complete Jewelry and Optical
mitted to membership.
Berry, substitute. Gussie Scherck will
lines.
Eyes tested free of
The executive committee has under referee one half of the game. The
consideration a very extensive soeial team will return Sunday morning. In
charge.
Student
rates
on
program which probably will be in its first game against Alberton high
school
the
Missoula
club
were
re
augurated with a supper-dance at the
glasses.
turned victors by a large score.
Palace hotel in the near future.
The following compose the executive
C. S. A. TO MEET
committee:
Mary Brown, Harold
Fitzgerald, Everton Poindexter, Chas.
Members of C. A A. are asked to
B. & H. Jewelry Go.
Morrow and Elmer Howe.
meet in the basement of the church
The Store on the Corner
Sunday, after 9:15 mass, to discuss
Patronize Kaimin advertisers. important business.

The Man of Mystery
IN

“The
Gnm
Game”
ROMANCE
ADVENTURE
BAFFLING
MYSTERY

SATURDAY &

SUNDAY

CO-EDS

Yes, W e A re the. “ C o-E d
Store

Exclusive
Agency

F lorence

fo r
(C o-E d”
Spring
Dresses

B. & H .
Jewelry Go.

“ The Store
of the
town for
men and
women.”

“ I f it
comes ,
from Bar
ney’s it
must be
good.”

PAGE T H R E E

T H E M O N T AN A K A IM IN

H A R D M U CKIN G FOR M INERS IN B A S K E T B A L L G A M E T O N I G H T
Ignorant Essays

TO BE BEST IN STATE

The Sophomore Life of Clarice.
Chapter IX.
As Clarice was rambling toward the
Nearly Score of Wrestlers W ork
Out Daily ; First Matches
campus for an eight twenty he was
Held Charter Day.
pondering over the question of why a
The wrestling team of the state Uni University and why a co-ed school.
versity promises to be the best in This had been on Ms mind for weeks.
the state, according to Swede Dahl- Here and there and everywhere he
,«berg, veteran wrestler on the squad. had seen varsity sweaters on co-eds
If the number o f men reporting for wit hthe Grizzly M adoring them. He
practice, and the interest they take saw freshmen sporting athletic hon
in the sport can be used as evidence, ors of their high school days. Class
Swede will not miss his guess. Nearly pins, high school and prep watch fobs
a score o f men hitting the mat, eager and other useless jewelry were always
to learn every angle of the art, pro in evidence. Now, Clarice had won
vide the maerial. Several of the men Ihonors in high school and had tried
are showing up well above the aver for many varsity teams, but as yet
age and will be given an opportunity had not won the coveted honor of an
M. He knew what that letter stood
to wrestle Charter day.
The men who have signed up for for and seeing them and'’other letters
practice with the squad are: Harris, being worn on the University cam
Strong, Nelson, Dahlberg, Ehinlavy, pus made him sore. W e have a Stu
•Falhsted, Parmalee, Frolhicker, Bron dent Council, but they have never tak
son, Howard. DeLauney, Garrett, Bar en the wearing of the M into consider
ry, Banfield, Cramer, Griswold and ation. They must be dead, have lost
Healy. Although the majority of the meaning of the M, sighed Clarice,
these men are new at the game, there as he strolled into the early class jus
are a few who have wrestled before. as the roll was being called.
Dahlberg, Strong, Harris and Barry
are probably the most experienced,
and will b id, well for places on the
team.
Physical Director Schreiber, in
charge o f the athletic program for
Charter day, said that he will arrange
for two matches to be staged that
£ay. The names' of the when who
are to take part in the matches have
not been decided. This will be the
first wrestling at the University
sinq^ the meet with Washington
State College in 1917.

Town Squad W in s
Another Game in
C o-ed Tournament
W. L.
1
Craig Hall ... ............... 6
1
Kappa Alpha Theta.... 4
1
Kappa Kappa Gamma 4
1
Town ........... .............. 4
3
Delta Sigma Chi........ 2
Out of Town .............. 1 2
Delta Gamma ............. 1 . 3
Alpha Phi ..... .............. 0
5
Cottage ........ .............. 0 4

Pet.
857
800
800
800
400
334
250
000
000

Town defeated Delta Sigma Chi in
a fast game by the score of 37 to 25
Wendesday. Delta Sigma Chi played
a splendid game all through but made
most of her points in the second
half. Doris Galey and Augusta Gudmunsen made most of the loser’s bas
kets but the guarding of Elsie Thomp
son was the feature of the game. Lil
lian Christensen made most of the
winner’s points, but teamwork won
for Town.
Craig hall overwhelmed Delta Gam
ma by a score of 58 to 3. Marian He
bert and Bona Pearsall were the Craig
hall stars.
Today Kappa Alpha Theta will play
Delta Sigma Chi and Cottage will
play Alpha Phi.
Lineups for the teams were as fob
low s:.
Town—F. Faust, center; L. Chris

tensen, F. Sheedy, forwards; L. Showell and S. Anderson, guards.
Delta Sigma Chi—O. Gudmunsen,
center.; D. Galey, A. Gudmunsen, for
wards; E. Thompson, H. Benson,
guards.
Craig hall: C. Johnson, center; M. Letter Men and Frosh Promise
Hebert, P. Degenhart, forwards; C.
Great Season for
Hauck and B. Pearsall, guards.
Montana.
Delta Gamma—D. Haviland, center.
With the heaviest schedule in his
W. Wolverton, R. Winans, R. Doherty,
forwards; J. Godfrey and E. Pope, tory ahead of them, Montana’s 1920
guards.
baseball team promises to become the
intercollegiate champion of the North
SGT. B R O W N TO SP E A K
west Conference. With one excep
TO B O YS A T C IT Y LIBE
tion, all of last year’s letter-men will
■Sergeant Alex Brown of the R. O. be out for practice, and much promis
T. C. will talk before the boys’ club ing new material will be available.
Many of the freshmen have suffi
at the city library on dog sledging
in Alaska Friday evening. He spent cient war credits to make them eli
about four years in Alaska. He says gible, and among them are men who
that he doesn’t believe Alaska .has will make valuable additions to the
Grizzly squad. Letter men who were
changed much in that time.
here last year are: Vitt, Daylis, Bow
The boys’ club, under the direction
en, Peak, Scherck, Shepard, Howard,
of Alberta Stone, has monthly meet Spiller, Boyd, Fries, Higbee and Whisings to which they invite some ler. Neil McKaih, last year’s second
speaker to give his experiences in baseman, will leave early in the spring
foreign countries). Sergeant Brown for practice with the Pittsburg Pi
has been asked to speak again on his rates, with whom he signed a con
life in the Philippines, where he spent tract last summer.
six years.
Vitt (captain) and Higbee loom up
strong for the slab work, and there
DEAN STONE IN HELENA
are several twirlers among the new
men.
Dean A. L. Stone of the school of
Physical Director W. E. Schreiber,
journalism spent Wednesday in Hel speaking of the team yesterday, ex
ena with Chancellor E. C. Elliott. pressed the belief that the Bruins
Dean Stone returned Wednesday would easily capture the Northwest
night.
pennant.

H E M SCHEDULE AHEAD
OF 1920 BASEBALL TEAM

AT THE THEATERS
Friday.
Empress —- The Experimental Mar
riage, Constance Talmadge.
Isis—Love and Woman. The trail of
A Grizzly Bringing Home Aggie Meat.
the Octupus.
Liberty—Pantages Vaudeville.
Co-ed Energy.
Saturday.
One (who has just the day before
Empress — The Experimental Mar
registered in Spanish):—“ Gee, I want
riage, Constance 'Talmadge.
Isis—Houdini Serial. The Great Ra ed to take that subject, but it is too
hard.”
dium Mystery. Chas. Chaplin.
The Other—"Is it hard? How long
Bijou—The Grim Game, Houdini.
have you been taking it?”
Liberty—Eyes of Youth, Clara Kim
One—“ Oh, I just went to one class,
ball Young.
but that was enough. I just know I
Sunday.
couldn’t pass Spanish.”
Empress—A Widow by Proxy, Mar
guerite Clark.
- As a general thing, when a girl has
IsiB—A Sagebrush Hamlet, Wm. Des a good line of small talk, it is easier
mond. The Invisible Hand.
for her to handle a big boob.— Galves
Bijou—The Grim Game, Houdini.
ton News.
Liberty—Eyes of Youth, Clara Kim
ball Young.
When a co-ed is a wall flower at
Monday.
an A. S. U. M. dance, could you say
Empress—A Widow by Proxy, Mar she was a gym-daisy.
guerite Clark.
[sis—A Sagebrush Hamlet, Wm. Des
If the director of co-ed gymnastics
mond. The Invisible Hand.
told us she was a man hater, we
Bijou—The Grim Game, .Houdini.
would think she Jess’ Ley da little. ,
Liberty—Eyes of Youth, Clara Kim
ball Young.
The co-eds are all superstitious.)
They are afraid of the Jinx.
Tuesday.
Empress—The Lottery Man, Wallace
Reid.
Anyway the campus lights don’t
isis—Until the End, Crane Wilbur.
prevent slushy weather.
The Adventures o f Ruth.
Liberty—May Robson in “ Tish.”
If the library had a tin roof, the
Wednesday.
head of the department of economics
impress—The Lottery Man, Wallace would still be Underwood.
„■
Reid.
[sis—Until the End, Crane Wilbur. .
Busy Editor—“Get out of this office,
The Adventures of Ruth.
you big Swede.” ^
Liberty—Nazimova in The Red Lan
Swede—“Veil, ay yust see das sign
tern.
says Kaimin.”
Thursday.
Miss Dexter, translating Spanish—
Empress—The Lottery Man, Wallace
Reid.
“ They gave her their seats.” Boy,
[sis—Home Wanted, World feature. she sure must have been some lady.
The Trail of the Octupus.
Liberty—Pantages Vaudeville.
Griffin had a fight with the Kaimin,
but he is now making up. (This is a
> The Alpha Phi active members and journalism pun. Ask them to dia
pledges entertained Charlotte Bockes, gram it.)
18, at a fireside Friday afternoon.
Dean EL W. Jameson was a dinner
Narrow Sayings.
Literary men in the narrow sense
ruest at Craig hall Wednesday evenng.
of the word are journalists.— Orbeck.

Have Y o u Attended
Donohue’s Cleanup Sale?
The trim little college miss, who is thrifty cannot afford to pass by this
Coats, Suits and Dresses in just the right
kind of styles, fabric and workmanship priced at a mere fraction of their
real worth. Dresses for afternoon, street, school and party wear reduced to
prices within reach of the most moderate purse. Cut your cost of living1 by
Greatest of A ll Garment Sales.

buying here at these mid-winter Cleanup Sale prices.

‘LOOK FOR IT FIRST” AT
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Women’s Average
Higher Than Men’s
for Fall Quarter

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

IN T E R F R A T E R N IT Y D AN C E ,
TO BE G IVEN M ARCH 13

M en's Greek Letter Council Decies to Hold Affair in
Union Hall.
"Women invariably use what ability
they have to better advantage than
Andy Boyd has been placed in
men,” stated Dr. R. H. Jesse when in charge of the interfratemity dance to
terviewed concerning the student
be given March 13 in Union hall. It
scholarship charts which were posted
on the bulletin board in Main hall was decided by the interfraternity
Monday.
These charts show the council to have the dance a formal this
scholarship of the University women year.
to be 8.4 grade points higher than
Preparations /are already being
that of the men for the fall quarter made to make the dance one of theof the college year/ Compared with biggest, if not the biggest, dance of
the charts m ade'for the winter and the year. Frog DeMers, chairman of
spring quarters of last year, these the finance committee, is raising
statistics show an even greater falling funds to assure its success.
SherOn the part of the men, although their idah’s five-piqee orchestra has been
scholarship was inferior, the differ engaged for the evening.
ence was only 1.39 grade points.
Following are the .men that have,
, The University average in grade been appointed to serve on the exec
points for .the fall quarter is 16.96. utive committee With the power to ap
For the women the figures are 18.75; point men to serve on their own com
for the men, 15.35. On account of the mittees.
unsettled conditions last year through
EJinance committee—Frog DeMers.
the flu and the S. A. T. C., no charts
Program committee, Eyerton Poindex
Were made ,out for the fall. For the
ter; decoration committee, Wallace
spring and winter quarters the Uni
Lynch, John Toole; invitation commit
versity average was 20.49 grade points,
tee, Charles Morrow.
21.02 for the women •and 19.63 for the
men.
These charts mark, performance. NIGGER H E A V E N FILLED
W IT H F A M IL IA R FACES
The Thorndike tests on the other
hand mark ability, and here the men
have surpassed, the University aver
age having been 67.5; the men reach
ing 68.7 and the women 66.2. Al
though the whole University last year
did not take the Alpha test, which was
very similar t6 the Thorndike test, the
results were much the same, the men’s
figures being higher. ; Dr. Jesse be
lieves that ability,' in which the men
excel, is inherited always. It comes
to us from our ancestors. Perform
ance on the other hand is due to our
oWn efforts, and therefore the women
have made better use o f their ability
than the men..:
Concerning, the paper dolls that are
accustomed to appear on the charts,
these are the work o f the girls’ de
partment of physical education.
“We may see some weird results,”
said Dr. Jesse, “the colors are not ac
cording to the designs o f the domestice science department. The girls are
making the paper dolls and the men
are doing the printing.”
F A C U LTY PHI B ETAS
W A N T CHAPTER HERE

(Continued-From Page One.)
sage everybody clapped. It sounded
like Pat Keely was up in the peanut
gallery.
She sang an aria by Mozart first.
Professor and Mrs. Carey clapped
after she had finished singing sev
eral songs. Mr. Thomas Griselle, her
accompanist, played two selections.
He was tall and good looking, so the
•co-eds encored him. But he did not
even smile.
In part two of her program Miss
Neilsen sang “ Home, Sweet Home”
for an encore. It seemed like every
one was holding his breath—it was so
still. Most of the co-eds cried. Doc
Schreiber kept looking at a little spot
on the ceiling all through the song.:
Mrs. Jameson looked at Miss Neilsen
through her opera glasses.
Then Mr. (griselle played some more.
-More encores and still no smiles.
In the third part of the program
Miss Neilsen sang a song composed
by Mm Griselle. Of course, it was en
cored. This time he smiled.
She finished her program w ith . a
song about spring, and one about au
tumn. Everybody clapped a lot and
weht home smiling. .
When I got out to the, shack to write
up this story I found that Guy and
Eunice didn’t even go. I guess Car
rie and Bill turned them down.

(Continued From Page One.)
ernment association and vice presi
dent o f the A. S. U. M.; Reynold Fuson, *20; Grace Bennett, ’20; Clara
Johnson, ’20, secretary of the A. S.
U. M., Sadie Erickson, editor of the
1920 Sentinel; Margaret Barto, ’21.
Winifred Smith, ’21, G. Clark, ’21;
Let a pair of our eyeglasses in
Radcliffe Beckwitth, ’21; Flora Mc
Laughlin, ’20; Mrs. Lillian Woody, ’20; crease your efficiency. Frank Borg,
Helen Fredericks, ’20; Marion Hie- .optometrist. Grinding and duplicating
lenses.—adv.
bert, ’21; and Eugene Harpole, ’21.
Maurice Dietrich, ’18, instructor in
economics, and Harold Urey, T7, in
Patrpnize our advertisers.
structor in chemistry, are representa
tives of Kappa Tau on the faculty.
Among the graduates of the Univer
sity who are members of the local
scholarship organization are Isabel
Gilbert-Wolfe, ’16; Dorothea Davis/
T 6; Hilda Faust, T5. Anna Davis-1
Watkins, ’15; Irma Wilson, ’16; Grace
Mathewson-Streit, ’16; Alice MartinUniversity and S. A. T. C. pan
Phillips; Marion Duncan, T7; C. P.
Valentine, T7; Evelyn Thomas, ’17;
oramas, Athletic Pictures, Lo
Mildred Scott, ’17; James Freauf, T7;
cal Scenes, etc.' Sizes 8x10 to
Pearl Clark, T7. Hilda Wilhelm, ’17;
8x30. To clean up our stock
Francis Colvin, T 8; Helen Goodwin,
we are offering these at
’18; Morse Hoiles, T9; Helen Finch,
Nettie Hanson, T8; Adele Maerdian,
T9; Frances Hollub-Wilson; Virginia
AnderSon, T9; Tesla Lennstrend, 18;
and Mandell Bober, 18.

PICTURE
SALE

I ;

TO SELL CANDY
Before every convocation the Y. W.
C. A. are planning to sell candy. Last
week $7.30 was made and this week
$9.35. All receipts will be used to
send delegate to the conference at
Seabeck, Wash.

25c

j Also have* a lot of 5x1 Pictures
at 5e. Come in early to make
your selections.

; McKAY
| Art Co.
North End of Bridge.

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

A

Co~eds and P rofs
to B e the Victims
at B ig Slam Fest

S. U. M. APPROVES
B A S E B A L L SCHEDULE

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 160 Blk

J O H N POPE

Football' and Debate Contests Are
Also Given O. K . by
Committee.

HEATING AND PLUMBING
Basement Hammond Block

Friday night, just after the MinesThe 16-game baseball schedule for
Varsity basketball game, Hi Jinx, the the coming season was approved by
annual. razz session extra-ordinary,
the A. S. U. M. executive committee
will be staged by a cast of .University
at
a special mdeting held Wednesday
men in Convocation hall. The co-eds
and profs will bear the brunt* o f the afternoon. The committee also ap
wits of the accused slow sex.
proved the 1919 debate schedule and
The men have held nightly prac the 1920 football schedule, as pre
tices all week and the observations sented by Manager Ireland.
of all who have witnessed the re
The committee also voted to revise
hearsals are that the affair will be
the
A. S. U. M. constitution to in
bigger, razzier and grander than ever.
clude the amendments that have been
No expense o f time or labor has been
passed since last year’s committee
spared, the management states, in the
published a hand bopk.
Secretary
planning of the slam and scandal
Clara Johnson was asked to revise
meet.
the constitution and place the revised
A chorus of 20 men will demon copy on the minutes of the A. S. U.
strate new dances that have never M. records.
/
been used .at the University dances.
—--------------------- '
1
Dame rumor has it that the student
FORM ER STU D EN T V IS IT S
welfare committee will censor the
steps, from future use, but no comMiss Charlotte Boekes, T 8, is visit
mitttee will censor the new found ing this week at'the Alpha Phi house
hops from the Hi jinks program. Hi
on University avenue. She is prinJinx is subject to no censorship. There Icipal of the high school in Stanford.
is no felling of conscience on the part IShe was an English major and is a
of the Hi Jinx management or the Icharter member of the local chapter
cast. The one and only aim is to Iof the Alpha Phi sorority.
razz, and razz to the utmost extreme,
the members of the gentler sex and
of local number 120.
“Let no one escape,” is the demand
of the men participating in the slam
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
fest, and"'the demand is being grant
Fresh and Salt Neats, Fish
ed to the extent that all suggestions
are being exaggerated before being
Poultry and Oysters
incorporated into the plot of the skit.
Packers of
All co-eds will be the guests of the
men at Hi Jinx. The price of admis
DACO
sion to men is 25 cents. The School
(Pride Mark)
of Mines basketball team will be
Hams, Bacon, Lard
especial guests of honor of all Uni
Phones 117-118
111-113 W . Front
versity men.

AMERICAN

\ Barber Shop

I

Under American Bank &
•Trust Co.

x i S

Warmest and
Fastest in City^____
h o n i*

678

McCullough Motor Co.

Florence H otel

Barber Shop
‘ ‘ TH E ONE B E S T ”

THE JOHN R. DAILY CO.

W O M A N ’S CONVOCATION
IS FIRST H ELD TH IS Y E A R
f Continued From Page One.)
May Queen and the one receiving the
second highest number will be May
Prince, provided she is suited to the
role; if not, a special election will be
held to choose a May Prince accord
ing to the plan suggested by Margaret
Turner.
Mrs. K. W. Jameson gave a short
talk in which she urged the girls to
live up to the rules laid down by the
association.

I Great
( Sacrifice
1 Sale of

Saturday

Sunday

Monday
The Screen ’s Most Vital
Personality

CLARA v
| KIMBALL
1
YOUNG
In the
Thunderbolt

W om en’s
Coats
Suits v
Dresses
!
,
• i

Bowl
An hour a (jay.
\
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.- -ad.

(

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

of
Dramatic Force

“Eyes

.

and

Millinery |

EMPRESS

Youth”
From the Play by

V - 5.

“A Widow
by Proxy”

SCHLOSSBERCS

FEATURING

Marguerite

and
CHAS. 'GUERHON

Liberty
Orchestra

On the Corner'
Dr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na
tional Bank. Phone 86.
adv.

Clark
An Appealing Plot for
This Dainty Star.

MAX MARCIN

Buy Now and Get
Your Choice

GRAND LEAP-YEAR BALL
>

GROUNDHOG DAY—FEBRUARY 2d, 1920

U N IO N H A L L
OPENING

Sunday
1 to 11 Continuous

Given by the Missoula Trades and Labor Council in co-operation with all other labor unions of Missoula.

Harmony Orchestras
DANCING IN BOTH HALLS OF LABOR TEMPLE
Ladies Free
Tickets $1.00, Including War Tax

